MOON QUICK START GUIDE
1. Turning the Moon on
a. The Moon can operate plugged into an outlet, using batteries, or both.
b. To insert batteries, open the battery pack using a screwdriver, and place 3 new (AA) batteries.
c. Make sure to always firmly press the buttons to ensure proper function.
2. Setting the clock and wake up times
a. Press and hold the set button for up to 5 seconds to display the Settings Menu. The menu can be navigated
using the “UP” and “DOWN” buttons. Highlighted options can be selected by pressing the “SET” button again.
b. Select the “SET TIMES” option.
c. Select the “CLOCK” option.
d. Select the “AM/PM 24H” option.
e. Select whether you would like to clock to use a AM/PM cycle or a 24H cycle, and press the “SET” button to
confirm.
f. Highlight the hours, and press “SET” to set the hours, using “UP” and “DOWN” buttons. Press set again to finish
setting hours.
g. Repeat step f. with minutes.
h. Highlight the
option to return to the previous screen.
i. To set the time at which you would like your child to wake up in the morning during the week, select
“WAKE UP 1W” and repeat steps f. through h. To set the time at which you would like your child to wake up from
their nap during the week, select “WAKE UP 2NAP” and repeat steps f. through h. To set the time at which you
would like your child to wake up during the weekend (see 3b below), select “WAKE UP 3WE” and repeat steps f.
through h.
3. Bedtime
a. Make sure to reset the Moon by setting the Main Switch to O.
b. Make sure that the “W./W.E.” Switch is set to W. during the week, and W.E. during the weekend.
c. When your child goes to bed, set the Main Switch to I.
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Additional Options
For the additional options below: To choose your desired option, press the “SET” button, make
your selection using the “UP” and “DOWN” arrow keys, and confirm your choice by pressing the “SET”
button again.
Alarm Clock
To use the Moon as an alarm clock, set the Main Switch to
at bedtime instead of I. The transition to the waking
rabbit will be accompanied by an alarm melody. There are four different alarms melodies to choose from.
Setting alarm choice:
Setting alarm volume:

Settings Menu > SET MELODY > ALARM >
Settings Menu > SET MELODY > ALARM >

> Set choice
> Set volume

GS “Go to Sleep” Routine
To let your child know if it’s time to get prepared for bedtime, you can use the “Go to Sleep” routine.
At bedtime, once the main switch is set to either I or , press and hold the GS button for up to 5 seconds. At that
time, the rabbit will switch to the awake position, and the LCD will display the sun. The sun will slowly set for
ten minutes. After ten minutes, the moon will rise on the LCD, and the rabbit will switch to the sleeping position.
You can choose how long the routine lasts, and whether it displays a sunset or an hourglass graphic.
Setting graphic:
Setting duration:

Settings Menu > LCD SCREEN > GO TO SLEEP >
> Set choice
Settings Menu > LCD SCREEN > GO TO SLEEP > (MIN BEFORE SLEEP) > Set duration

Wake up Process
The wake up process is a clever way for the Moon to let your child know if is nearly time to wake up. Ten minutes
before it is time to wake up, the moon begins to wane on the LCD, with a countdown underneath it to the set wake
up time. You can choose how long the routine lasts, and whether it displays a moonset or an hourglass graphic.
Setting graphic:
Setting duration:
duration

Settings Menu > LCD SCREEN > WAKE UP PROCESS >
> Set choice
Settings Menu > LCD SCREEN > WAKE UP PROCESS > (MIN BEFORE AWAKE) > Set

Lullaby
The Moon can play one of four lullabies, which will stop after around three minutes.
To play the selected lullaby, press and hold the Lullaby Button ( ) for up to 5 seconds. The lullaby can be stopped
by pressing and holding the Lullaby Button again.
Setting lullaby choice:
Setting lullaby volume:

Settings Menu > SET MELODY > LULLABY >
Settings Menu > SET MELODY > LULLABY >

> Set choice
> Set volume

Night Light
The Moon can be used as a simple nightlight. Replace the split display pane on the front side of the device with the
single display pane included in the box. The panes can be removed by sliding them counterclockwise and pulling.
Settings Menu > NIGHT LIGHT > select image of single display pane
LED Backlight
The LED back light on the LCD screen can be turned on and off.
Settings Menu > LCD SCREEN > LED > Set WITH LED/NO LED
Brightness
The Brightness can be adjusted by switching the Brightness Switch from

to

.

